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Firemen's Asseelatlon..4lotitrterlY Meg.

tug.•

Teta b-dy held its s3gular quarterly
meeting last evening, the President, Mayor
Kanqer presiding. •

The minutes of two special meetings and
the last quarterly meeting were read and
approved.

Geo. W. L3onard, Chief Eagineer of
the Fire Department, anbmitted his quer.
terly report of fires and alarms, shonring
that there had been 11 false alarms and 24
fires-86 alarms in all. The loss was
$80,626; insurance, $50,100; excess of loss
over insurance, $80.425 Fourteen of the
fires were accidental, eight from careless-
ness and two incendiary. From August
12th, 1861, to Feb. 10th, 1862, there were
88 false alarms and 42 fired-75 alarms in
all. Losa, $ll5 506—insurance, $77,056
loss over insurance, $3B 450. The report
was accepted, with the thanks of the Asso-
ciation to the Chief Eagineer.

The committees appo.nted to wait on in-
surance companies and on fire alarm tele-
graph reported progress; the former was
continued, the latter discharged.

Several members were fined for non at..
tendance and paid up.

Warrants were ordered for $8.50 to
Capt. E. F. Pratt for Jsailor's salary and
for $2,00 to Ferguson & Snider for print-
lag ordinances.

Mr. Leonard, Chef Engineer, after some
lengthy remarks, refuting certain:rumors
(or charges) affecting him which had
reached his ears, tendered his resignation
df the position, which was accepted.

David Warden, Second Assistant Chief
Engineer also tendered his resignation,
which was accepted.

Oa motion of Mr. Little, the Association
proceeded to elect a Chief and Second As-
sistant Engineer for the unexpired term,

Far ChiefEngineer Dr A. G. lif.cOsnd-
leas, of the Good Intent, Richard Hays, of
the Eagle and George Wilson, of the
Eagle, were nominated. Tea ballot stood.
McCandless, 11; Wilson, 11; Rays, 2
There being no choice a second ballot was,
taken which resulted as follows, Mr. Hays
the lowest candidate, being dropped: Mc-
Candless, 18; Wilson, 11. Dr. McCandless
was therefore declared duly elected Chief
Engineer.

For Second Assistant Engineer, Will
M. Hartzell, of the Vigilant and Geo. W.
Kemp, of the Neptune, were nominated.
The ballot resulted : Hartyell, 18;Kemp,
10. Mr. Hartzell was declared duly
elected.

On motion of Mr. Little the Secretary
was instrunted to notify the Engineers of
their election in writing, with a copy of
the late fire ordinance passed by C.suncils
and a copy of the Constitution of the As•
sociation.

On motion the Association itijoursiecl,
EDITH AND ZELDIA,,- This really beau

titul play was presented at the Theatre last
evening to a good audience, and met with
great success. Miss Thompson, as the two
sisters, played with her usual good taste
and ensro,, and was universally commen-
ded The piece will ba rep3sted to.
night, when we advise all who can to see
itThose who do net visit the Theatre
during the engagement of Miss Thompson
will regret it as t ,ey will certainly miss a
rare treat.

Gawp.—We hear of crude oil having
sold as low as five cents a g‘llon last week.
It was purchased by a firm dealing largely
in the article and resold by them at 71
cents per gallon.

0I ' ZEE

New Agricultural E,tablWhmenG
By an advartweinent elsewhere it will be

seen that a net gricultin•al and seed ware.
house hasbeeft'opened at No. 127 Liberty
street. below Fifth, by Messrs. Bechham
& Long. Thesenior partner, Joseph F.
Beckliam,has had a long experience in the
Bale of agricultural implements in the firm
of Beckham &Xeefer, and Mr. Long has
been engaged in selling reapers and mow.
ers for years. Beth gentlemen know the
wants of farmers and are prepared to sup.
ply them. They will be found energetic,
upright and courteous and 'we can coin,

mend them knowingly.
Their stock embraces everything usually

found in such an establishment, and hay.

tag no special interest in any machine
their recommendation may be relied upon.
They sell the Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
Miller's Iron Harvester, Wood's Mower,
and the Cayuga Chief Iron Mowing
Machine. Also Russell's Thresher and
Separator, Grain Drill and Wheel Oulti,
vator, Straw and Fodder Cutters, horse
rakes, cider mills, dog powers, self•adjust.
lag horse pitchforks or hay elevators, corn
diallers, automatic churns, &o. Their
stock of the ordinary farming implements
L large and well selected, and they have
an infinite variety of choice garden and
farm seeds. In a short time they will
have a full supply of seed of the Chinese
Sugar cane, now in great demand. In-
deed, nothing that the farmer requires is
wanting here, and always furnished at a
fair price. They are also agents for Beck.
stone & Ammon's nursery, and will sup.
ply customers at proprietors' prices.

The stand of Messrs. Beckham & Long
Is the best in the city for thar business,
being near the market and the hotels at
which farmers stop. As it is now the
only establishment of the kind in the two
cities' it must do a large business.

MANUFACTURING Icz.—The prospect of
a short supply of ice this season has put
dealers and others to the exercise of their
will to meet the exig.ncy. A lumber
dealer informed us yesterday that he had
sold boards to a gentleman who intended
making his own ice. His plan is to build
a watertight compartment sixteen feet
square, exposed to the air, flooding the bot-
tom halt an inch deep, and when that is
frozen by the atmosphere flooding and
freezing alternately until a sufficient van.
tity is obtained. We presume boards will
be placed at intervals of eight to twelve
inches as the freezing process goes on, to
separate the ice into cakes of that thick.
zees. Such weather as yesterday would
make ice rapidly in this way, of excellent
quality.

Dessasisvi Accraswr.—On Saturday
evening as a young man named Rodebaugh
aad a young lady residing in the vicinity,
whose name we did not ascertain, were
passing through the deep cut near Rode.
baugh's station on the Pennsylvania Rail.
road, they heard the express train West
approaching and climbed up the e.nbank-
ment to let the train pass. The young
lady had scarcely reached the top when
she lost her footing and fell back upon the
track; the train came up just at the mo-
ment and, although it was stopped imme-
diately, all the cars passed over her and she
was literally out to pieces. The accident
was a most distressing one, particularly to
young R7debangh, who witnessed her
death, bat could do nothing to save her.

HONOR To THE DEAD —We noticed the
flag of the Crustom House at half mast
yesterday, out of respect to Captain Kan
shall Ford, who was killed by the explo.
sion on board the gunboat "Rises" while
storming Fort Henry on the Tennessee
river. 0 iptain Ford was among the first
to over his services as pilot to the expedi.
tion fitting out at Cairo and this sorrow-
ful testimonial to his patriotism and death
on the eve of a great victory reflects the
highest honor on the sympathetic feelings
of Captain Batchelor. The flats of the
steamers were also at half mast in honor of
his memory.

HOUGH OF Rssuos Its.FORT.—We have
received the eighth annual report of the
Board of Managers ofthe House ofRefuge.
By it we learn that the expenses of the
institution In 1861 were $28,190 04. The
Board ask $2,000 more from the Legisla•
ture than last year—no provision having
been made for salaries during the last
quarter, On the 24th December there
were 206 inmates of the house, 148 boys
and 88 girls; 82 boys and 82 girls were re-
ceived in 1861 and 61 boys and 19 girls
discharged.

Paor. A. O'LaaaT.—This gentleman
has been remarkably successful in his
lecture course in this oity. Concert Hall
has been well filled every evening and we
understand that his rooms have been
crowded with eager applicants for exami-
nation daily. The lecture tonight will
be on Physiognomy, or the means of reach-
ing character from the face, hair, eyes,
walk, talk, gesture, &0., &c. It has been
pronounced by the press everywhere as the
most amusing and speculative lecture of
the whole course. Go early if you wish a
good seat.

INITANTICIDEL—Some boys playing on
the bank of the Allegheny river near the
outlet lock of the (anal, in the First
Ward, Allegheny, yesterday morning,
found the dead body ofan infant, envelop-
ed in some female under clothing and tied
up in a sack, with a brick attached, to
sink ft, An investigation by the Coroner
only developed the fact that it was taken
by three Germans, last week, out of a sink
at the Pearl Mill, which they were clean-
ing, They first supposed it to be a bundle
of veks, but found it was a child before
they depoeited the load on the river bank.
They said nothing about it to the authori%
ties, feeling no interest in the matter. As
no females are employed about the mill
no clue to the parentage of the ohild was
discovered.

Pm Dolmans Rzw.aeo.—Was lost in
or aboutthe Eastern Railroad Depot on

3daYs: Feb. 10th, 1862, five tickets to
Cincinwtti, and one ticket to Indianapolis.
The above tickets were stamped, and the
numbers known, They will be useless to
the finder as conductors have been instruct-
ed not to receive them. The finder will
receive Ave dollars reward on the return
of thetickets Cc' Gen. Stewart, ticket agent
ofßastern and Western Railroad, Penn*.
sylvania Railroad Passenger Depot.

Feb. 10.h, 1862.
STRAYER "ECISNCS" SUNK —Dispatches.

received yesterday announce the sinking,
on Sunday, of the steamer Science, near
Pomeroy, with 1,800 barrels of flour on
board. The Science was on her way to
this port, being a regular packet between
Dallipolis and this city. She was owned
by Capt. Reno and others, cost $12,000,
and had been in service some three years.

G RADIIAMID .—At DefP 8 Mercantile
College, Pittsburgh: J. Thomas, Birming.
ham, Pe., W. A. Milner, Mount Pleas-
ant, Ohio, W. H. I. Hilliard, Salem, Ohio,
George B. Bastian, Zelienople, Pa., all of
whom passed a highly honorable examine,
lion and with the splendid new diplomaof
the CAlege, were awarded copies of the
enlarged- edition of Doff 'and Duncan's
"Gerrla of Penmanship" as testimonials of
the evamplary conduct while attending
college. .

Ltztrr. FRICUR, of this city, attached
to the signal corps of thlßornitide expedi-
tion, has reached Fort Hatteras in safety
on boiqd the Col. eatterlee, after heating
up lavllkeltA the eeeet,:for levers days.

ROOFING, ROOFING
GRAVEL. CEMENT

-Aum-

CANVASS ROOFING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE,

And In the mod durable manner.
THRMOST COMPETENT

A.. 11,, workmen in the oily, whounderstands their
htustuese, we oan safely sae we am do work as
cheep, and, if anything,better thanany other firm
in Um etkr. Repairiew done with attention and
oars Materials tbr sale witbahthe inetreatlonar
Require atTI EIMCITUJULDEMMY.

WAN 81110111.
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JOSEPH METES & SON,
Manufacturers of

FANCY AND PLAIN

IFIURCiiITURE & CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE, 186 SMITHFIELD STREET,

(between Sixth street and Virginalley.)

noG PITTSBURG

pHOTOGRAPH .ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

AND

ALL PIiD3ES,

—Abso—

DIAEIES FOR 1 8 6 2.

roaawei

W. S. HAVEN.
.00 CORNER WOOD AND TS= STEAM'

SPALDING'S
THROAT CONFECTIONS

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.

BRYAN'S PULItiONIO WAFERS.:
AYERS' CHERRY PECTORAL.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP.

SELLERS' COUGH SYRUP.

For sale by

CHAS. H. SUPER,

AT HIS DRUG STORE,

Cor. Penn and St. Clair Sta.
nal

O'Ol7El
ly 10-

41:f

A. BRADLf7Y, •

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(corner Pooond, Pittsburgh,)

Manufacture an wholesale and retail' dealer In all
kinds of

Gook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate 'Trouts, Venders, &c.

ss,. In our sample room may be found the

"OELEBRATEDGAB BURNING 000 K BTO VES,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have been Rill, tested bv
thousands, and the Stoves pronounced unequaled

ttanyerdpatterns.eeirable
in this market; tgether witha great many

o

We have also a very large assortme _
. of

Fallen AND !RATING STOVES,
embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS now of-
fered to the public.

Wfr FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTS
AND FENDERS, of the newest styles. Common
Kitchen Bow and Jam Grates, all of whloh are of-
fered at very low prices.

Rrepecial inducements offered to builders in
want of GRATE FRONTS. norkem

not Nigtit's NBWI np to Two O'clock.

France and the United States.
WASHINGToN, Feb. 8 .—Thu letter from

Mr. Weed, giving it 20 his impression that
the Emperor Napoleon was about to inters
fern in American affairs, is fully confirmed
by privets advicee received here from both
Y-.rie ant L)adJ..l to the same effect, but
the government strenuously insists on de-
nying the troth of all such statements. I
p:,s ..ime, therefore, we bh ,I 1 :lava to wait
patiently for time to confirm or refute
them; nor will this waiting beoaf lJng du-
ration, for before the close of the coming
week the Emper pr's address to the Corps
Gegislatif will have bean received. With-
in the next six days, therefore, we may
look for intelligence from Franco that will
be of the most importal,t character, Inas-
much as it will iettle the quutioti pretty
nearly whether th3ro is to be foreign in-
tervention in our affairs or not..

Washington Items.
WASHINGTON, February 10.—The

owing i➢ the FlitoBta,nee of the charges an-
der which Brig. Gen. ()bailee P, Stone was
arrested at 2 o'ctock yesterday rnorninz by
a squad under the immediate command of
Brig. Gan. Sy keg, of the Provost Marshal's
fGtco, and sant to Fort Lafayette by the
afternoini

Ist. For miebehavior tit tl.e battle of
Bluff.

2i. For holding correspondence with
enemy before and since the battle of Ball's
Bluff, and receiving visits from rebel offi-
cers in his camp.

3d. For tres,:berouEly suffering the ene-
my to build Ft fort or strong work since the
battle of Ball's Bluff, under hie guns, with•
out molestation.

4th. For treacherous. design to expose
his force to capture and destruction by the
enemy under pretence of orders for a
movement from the Commanding General
which had not been given.

45;h. A court mart al wily be speedily or•
dared

The foil.,wing order was i.,eued from the
War Department to-day.

WAR DSPARTMSNT, WASHINGTON, 1
February 10th, 18Q2 I

Ordered that a persJa calling himself
Dr. Ives, a native of a rebel SAte, whose
brother was lately in the military service
of the United States, is now an officer in
the rebel army and who pretends to be a
special Reprentative of the New York
Herald for Washingvn be arrested and
held in close custody at F.,rt McHenry as
a spy and for violationg the rules and reg-
ulations of this Department in this, that
on Saturday the Bth day of Febrdary,
1862, against the public and i ell known
regulations for the safe transcaon of C:n.
gressional business, he intruded himself
into the War Dsi.artment and into the
Chambers where the Secretary and his a,-

sistante were trenstcting bu.:ness with
members of Congress for the purpose of
spyieg and obtaining war Levi's and Intel.
ligence in re.ard to the Cabinet consulta-
tions, telegraphs, &c , fir rublication
which ho knew was not authorized to be
published, and having ^.-) intended, he con-
ducted himself insolent by making threats
to the Aredstant S, 'crotary Peter H. Wat.
sou, of the hostility cf the Now York
Herald against the administration a the
War Department, unless he was afforded

special privileges and furnished intelll.
Bence by the Department In respect to
Cabinet consultation', telegrams, official
commantcations and nil news the moment
it was received by the Department in ad-
vance of all other papers

Tie War Department is the place when
the President the Commander in-Chief
ut the A my and Navy and his eubordl.
mites the Secretary of War and other pub..
lie officers are earnestly engaged in the
businessof overcoming treason and rebel.
lion against the government of the United
States. It is not a place whe.e spies or
traitors or any person but for public pur-
poses can be suffered to enter or harbor.
Newsprers are valuable organs of publio
intelligence an instrue:lon, and every
proper facility will be afforded to all ley.
al persons to procure on equal terms in.
formation of such publi facts 63 may be
properly made known in time ofrebellion,
out no matter how useful or powerful the
press may be, like everything else it is
subordinate to the national safety. The
fate of an army or the destiny of the na.
tion may be impril:ed by a spy in the
garb of a newspaper agent. The nation is

in conflict with treason and rebellion and
may be threatened by foreign foes. The
lives and fortunes of twenty millions of
people, and the peace and happine.s of
their posterity in the loyal states, the fate
of public liberty and republican govern.
ment forever are staked upon the instant
issue. The duties of the President and his
Secretary, of every officer of the govern•
ment, and especially in the War Depart•
went and military service, are at this mo.
ment engaged in urgent and solemn duties
the most solemn and urgent that ever fell
upon men.

No news gatherer nor any other person
for sordid or treasonable purposes can be
angered to intrude upon them at such a
time to procure news by threats or spy out
special acts which the safety of the nation
requires not to be disolosed. For these
reasons the aforesaid Ives has been arrest.
ed and imprisoned, and all persons sooffen.
ding will be dealt with in like manner.

Signed EDWIN M. STANTJN,
Secretary of War.

The Senate to-day in executive session
confirmed the nomination of H, W. Hal.
lock as Major General in the Army of the
United States, and Ethan A Hitchcock as
Major General of Volunteers, also of
Robert Anderson and James W. Denver
as Brigadier Generals of Volunteers; Maj.
Ebenezer Sibley as Deputy Quartermaster
with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel; and
among other military confirmations of
lesser rank, William McMichael, of Phil,
adelphis, as Assistant Adjutant General,
with the rank of Captain. Tha Senate
also confirmed the nominations of George
W. Palmer, of New York, as Consul to
Candi& and J.tmes B. Partridge, of Mary
land, as liitnister Resident at Honduras.

it appears from an official letter sent to
the Committee on Ways and Moans by
Secretary Chase that the tot4l cost of the
ergraviug, numbering, printing and the
paper for the issues of Treasury Notes tins
der the acts of the 6th and 17th of August
last was nearly $138,000. The work was
well done by the Bank Note Companies
and at prices 16 per cent less than the
rates heretofore paid for similar work, and
no loss whatever has yet been incurred.

The statement telegraphed henco that at•
tempts are being made to remove Post•
master Walborn at Philadelphia, is an•
true,

John U Fitzpatrick, far many years the
pay clerk of the United Sa:ee 93n -te, died
Wt night after several days illness from
Pneumonia.

The Secretary of the Navy in reply to
an inquiry of the Senate, says, in refer,.
ence to the ship of War Franklin, that
the present vessel is not the old one altered
andrepaired, bat an entirely new one, al.
together different in form and dimensions.
It does not appear on the records of the
bureau that any portion of the old vessel
was used in the construction of the new
one. The total cost of the ship to the prow.
ent time is nearly $448,000. With re
gard to her completioniao time has been
determined.

Isaimertaat NeWei
'Now. Yousc, Feb. 10.—The French war

vessel kVlag which was ran tikto by the
Desoto.; will fephirat Savaiii

On rietionnt of the Tailitre In
Honduras, all articles are to-belath:hilted
free of duly for year.'

The scliadner lienry.Trovers ar. toed at
Havana on the 20th ult., from New ON
leans, with a cargo ofcotton, and the rebel
steamer Victoria arrivedon the 21st, three
days from New Orleans, with cotton and
passengers.

liiiramortsailed from Havana on the 28d
for Vera Cruz, under an assumed name
At Vera Urns he will 'take a schooner and
fr..‘ct a landing somewhere on the coast
It was asserted, however, that Miramon
would be arrested at Vera Oruz, by an

glish commander, for the robbery of the
B-Aish Legation at the city of
Miramon was acdonspanied by sixteen

exicans.
Santa Anna will arrive at Havana by

the next steamer from St. Thomas and will
proceed immediately to Mexico.

Prince Alfred had arrived at- Havana
when he first beard of the death of his

The Captain General and suite
paid a condoling visit to the Prince. He
arrived in the frigate St. George and will
'pave 8)00 to take yacht from Bermuda
fur home.

A. New York brig was captured on the
Suuthorn coast on the 20th, by a Spaniatt
cutter. She had 680 negroes on board.

The ship Joseph Maxwell, one of the
pirate Sumter's prises has been delivered
to her captain.

A latter from New Orleans per the
steamer Victoria says the Superintendent
ccd various employees of the Opelouse
&It'll ad have been arrested, a conspiracy
he.virg been discovered to deliver to the
Uoian forces the entire railroad and to give
them other aid at Berwick Bay. The let•
ter says this arrest has been suppressed
from publication in the newspapers.

The rebels here expect the steamer Van,
ci,rbill in a few days. She ran the block-
a•ie out and back again, and will try it
again.

The American bark Ella Reed run in
on with the British frigate St.. George

on the 26th, doing her considerable dam-

From ll'Naomi.
I.,:tris, Feb. 10.—The Repub/Sean's

special correspondent says that the edemy
is still e•icamped at Fort Honiphan, and
preparations for further movements go
vigorously forward. The river is high
and part of Fort Henry is overflowed,

Five more of the regiments expected ar.
rived from Cairo a few days since. An
unileisted fortification called F.Jrt Her-
man opposite Fort Henry has bean taken
pl.se.-sion of.

The panic is extensive in Tennessee, the
riv r icing considered opened for Union
beets to its head waters.

Tne late garrison of Fort Henry have
aken refuge in Fort ame'san, making the
orce there between 8000 and 10,000.

The Southern mail captured by Captain
L,gan, contained a letter from some high

111:er. speaking of the demoralizing 01.
Sect ut the defeat at Somerset, and stating.

that another at Wort Henry would be al.
most irreparable.

Th., rebel steamer Orr, being chased by
the gunb3at Conestoga, was fired ty her
crow and abandoned several other steam-
ers are said to have fallen into the hands
of the gunboats Cloneistoga and Lexington

Trio gunboats sent up the Tennessee will
probaily go as far as Florence, Alabama.

A dispatch received by General 11.alleck,
riatt.d Washington, February BM, says :
Your Enu,rgy and ability receivq the strong-
est cmimendati, n of this Department.
You have my perfect confidence, and you
nisy rely upon my utmost support In your
ungerUtk ng4

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
See'y of War.

Additional Foreign News
liatiee.x, Feb. 10 —The London Ship

ping Gazette says that a rumor is cu:ren
in circles supposed to be welt informed tha'
a semi cfficial note has been addressed to
the British government by France respect.
ing the blockade of the Confederate ports,
to the effect that the Emperor cannot lon-
ger allow French commerce to be injured
by respecting Use noneffective blockade,
and that he will shortly make an official
demand to the English government to join
film in raising the blockade, stpd that in
ease of non.compltance he will take the
initiative.

The Emperor's speech to the Corps Leg-
isl auf, on the 27th, was expected.with great
interest under the belief that be wiU say
&pm thing important on American affairs.

The Gibraltar asrersiele stye the U. S.
Consul at Cmibz protested against the as-
sistance given the Sumter at that port.—
The authorities, however, considered them.
selves bound to afford such aid as was in-
dispensable The Sumter baying sprung a
leak near the screw she was permitted to
effect the nacre ary repairs in the arsenal

The Commander of the 11. S steamer
Tuscarora publishes a denial of the report
that he anchored off Osborne and was re.
buked for his violation of good taste.

Lard Lyons is pleated as a knight of
the grand cross of the order of the Bath.

Moro fears wore realized relative to the
accident at the Hartley coal mines. Not
one of the buried miners was found alive.

It is asserted that France has sent the
strongest recommendation to the Pontifi-
cal government to accept the terms for the
renunciation of the temporal power in
order that French occupation may cease
and the present situation be ended.

It is understood that the Pope's reply
shows no disposition to yield.

THE LONDON MONET MARKST Funds
were dull on the 24th and Consolefell 1.18
®*, there was a alight increase in the de.
mend fur discount, but the general rate
continued 4.®.4.

John Forbes & Co., wholesale warehouse
men in London, have suspended. Their
liabilitiesare unknown, bat the assets are
believed to be considerable.

Latest per the America. by telegraph
to geeenstown —Paris, January 26,—0n
the opening of the French Chambers, it is
expected that the Emperor Napoleon will
make some statement about America and
Rome.

The French papers conclude, from the
attitude of the English press, that the
Trent affair was only a pretext for war,
and that England wants to force the
blockade of the Southern ports

The Paris Temps in replying to the as-
sertion that the blockade of the Southern
porta is ineffective, recalls that some Rues
elan ships ran the blockade of the Baltic,
in 1864 as now happens at Charlaston,

The Opinimse National blames-the semi.
official French Papers for heir hidden
Sou-thorn sympathies, aye that Eng•
land would become dangerous to France if
America were weakened.

Th) Cortstitutiorsa of the 20th says that
the Mexican General Almonte is now in
Belgium pursuing a negotiation for placs
ing the Arch Duke Maximilian on the
throne of Mexico.

General Ain:lento will accompany the
French expedition to Mexico.

Arrival of the Black Prince.
BOSTON, February 10.—The ship Bal

lion arrived at this port this evening,
bringing Ship Island dates to January
20th. All was quiet there, and the health
of the troops was good, only one death
having occurred A few contrabands had
reached the Island and had been set to
work. Light draft vessels were wanted.
The gun boat Nightingale had arrived
from Tortugas with seventeen 9 inch Na'
vy_guns for defence.

There was no fear entertained of aggreir ,
give movements from the rebels.

I The ship Black Prince arrived from
Boston on the ibth, aftera :gummy pas-
sageattriairiftdOklibiloait 100horses._

211 EftlEll
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
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Ildrty4m*.di Congress.
;WASH:MitOIf firrr, Fah, ie.—House.

s, Fault&
the inemorikt-oreedrge no,'
ouselby tkaTntter.lnvestigsting Commit•
ter of 'disloyalty, asking to be beard be-
fore the gsli Conitnittee.

The memorial.was referred.
On-motion of Mr. Sedge/Wick, of New

York, the 2louse took tip and pessed the
Senate joinf resolution authorizing a detail
of naval officers for the service of theWar
Departnitent.
It authorizes the detail of three comps

tent officers for the inspection of trawl:tent
v- melts and such other services as may to
designsted by the War Department.

Mr. Dawes called up the report of the
committee is which it said that the only
evidence of the etre ion of Mr. Sager was
the certificate of the Judges at Hampton,
together with the proclamation of Gov-
ernor Pierpont declaring him elected.—
Seger based his claims on the twenty-five
votes cast for him, contending that it wes
strictly a legal election, and the only in-
quiry is, "did the memorialistireceive more
votes than any other candidate?" Mr, Se-
ger had frankly stated to the committee
that besides at Hampton the polls could
not be opened in the other precincts ofthe
congressional districts for the reason that
they were in the possession of the rebel
forces The committee says there was not
a lull compliance with the Virginia elects
tion code. They do not, however, rest
their objection solely on that, but ask if
only twenty-five persons voted for Mr. Se,
gar, the polls not being opened throughout
the district for the reasons stated. What
evidence had they that a full vote had been
taken there would not have been an over-
whelming vote agtor_st

Mt. Seger spoke in the defence of his
claims, at every threshold the question was
raised, whether loyatty should be stiffened
and treason recognized, countenanced and
rewarded—whether rebellion should drive
loyalty to the wall and there transfix it and
whether rebellion can rote any citizen of
any privileges under oar glorious consti.
to ion, as to twentyflve vttes only being
given for him, lie ned to say that not a
single cit'z In could be deprived of his
right. Ha was here not in his own, but
In behalf cf that part of his coast'•
tuency who, living within sight cf
the stars and stripes flying from Fortress
Monroe, when the storm dashed round
them, clung to the ship. of State. He apt.
peered here with the help of God and a
good conscience to vindittate their rights.

Mr. Noell and Mr. Diven spoke in
favor of Mr. SoK at's claim to the seat.

Mr. D:ven said the only question with
him wha: Is Mr. Sugar a loyal man and
whether the loyal people of that District
desire him to represent them hare, and of
these facts he was satisfied

The further consideration of this sub•
jest was postponed till tomorrow

Tao blouse concurred in the Senates
amendment to the bill providing for the
p irchase of Cotton seed, so that a thou-
sand dollar. may els) be expended for
Wham, coed.

The Huse then adjourned
SILNATIC. —On motion of Mr. Grimes, of

lowa, the bill to incorporate the George"
town and Washington Railroad was taken
up. Tun bill provides fur the construction
of a street railway from Washington to
Georgetown and through the various eve
nues of Washington The third section
provides that ten per cent of the grJas re•
eeipts shall be paid for the benefit of the
public schools.

Mr. Hale said he thought the common
sohools of the District required looking
into- The government at present was oc-
cupying at a most magnanimous peal-
tion taxing a large class of citizens who
received no benefit from the schools. He
moved to amend it as to make the amount
paid to the schools three per cent. of the
gross receipts. The amendment was adopt.
ed and the bill passed.

The report of the Committee of Confer•
ante on the bill to raise certain troops in
Missouri and Maryland was taken up
The report of the Committee was agreed
to and the bill stands passs.d.

On motion of Mr. Simmons, of R. L,
the resolution that the Committee on Fi-
nance inqatre into the expediency estab,
lishing a Nation Institution for savings
and the fiscal agency of the government
was taken up, he said the resolution pro-
posed to establish an agency to receive
deposits of small amounts. If the currecny
of the country is to be of paper it must be
on a sound buts, he proposed by this form
of an association of the people of the pro-
ducers to furnish a currency for the coun.
try and to have a currency based on gold
and silver, which would pass in any part
of the country. An Institution of this
kind would be most serviceable to the gov-
ernment in regard to the National debt
and be of great advantage La its influence
on the current rates of interest and would
bring out large quantities of coin now
hoarded up. High rates of interest and
exchange are a great danger to the country,
he wanted the country and the people to
get out from under such a grinding op.
preasion as that of Wall street.

Adjourned.
From Kansas

LitivirsTw, Feb. 10.—By a gener
al order General Hunter declares martial
law throughout the Salo of Kansas, and
declares that the crime of jsyli awking shat
be put down with a strong hand and sum
mary prcoess.

Joseph H. Holmes, Secretary of New
Mexico, eleven and a half days from Santa
Fe, brings important dispatches to General
Hunter, and information regarding af-
fairs in the Territory. The rebel Briga-
dier General H. H. Sibley, was within 80
miles of Fort Craig with 2,500 Texans with
artillery, arid had issued a buncombe pro-
clamation. Colonel Conley had taken so
tive measures to oppose him and felt able
to make a successful resistance. It is re..
ported that a considerable force of Texans
Is advancing up Rio Pecos, to attack Fort
Union. An express has been sent to
Denver City for reinforcements, and the
Colorado troops will probably march im.
mediately. Martial law has been pro-
claimed in the territory andall able bodied
men are drafted to serve as malitia.

All mules, horses, and ammunition have
been seized for the use of the govern-
ment.

The Indians in the Territory are re
ported to be troubisome.

Mexican Affait 6.
Nzw Voltaic., February 10.—By the ar-

rival of the brig Lincoln, at this port, we
have Havana dates of th 3 25th tf.t

The steamer, from Vera Oruz, on the
16th ult., states that there were 16,000
allied troops there, while the Mexicans
were 60,000 atriag near Puebla. The
ultimatum of the allied powers left on the
14th to be presented to President Juarey.
The allies have issued a manifesto to the
Mexicans, stating their reasons for ince&
ing Mexican soil, and denying any plans
of conquest or of interference in the poli-
tics and government of the country. They
say they come to extend the hand of
friendship to a country which they behold
wasting its vitality in civil wart and cons
vulsions, and ask the Mexicana to deliver
themaelves up to the good intentions of the
allied powers. Demands are also made
that a Representative be sent to Madrid
to give satisfaction for the expluma of
the Spanish Minister Pasehew, that the
treaty of Almonte be fulfilled, that the
Spanish subjects be indemnified, that $40,.
000 be paid for seising the bark °damn..
siara. At the meeting at which the alti-
mat= was adopted, It was decided that
payment be exacted L,r the recent expen-
ses incurred by the allied powers. Four
days is allowed for the answer.

San Juan De trlloa is occupied alternisr:
tely fifteen dayi:ty each of the allied
powers:.

Thhprog*triniblfilied at Jedapa,o„ya

iwWird erytr
ndithiThraatift—M=

poor. The hospittsdaavcradiliteleat and
the aesertions heayy., ,

_

Miramar' le said 14 exklarai4,l,lllMexicans. •

Dates from Vera (him of thai2liiit.ingo
that the allied powers have 'Magee-ati:Ar
vance toward the interior atuVoocupied
plane called Eguirta Santo, and thac•tto
Mexicans retir6,l without tigtftiAg:The warner Baltimore Ii Oxpvocted

•

From St. Louis'.
ET. Louis, Fen. 10.—The Democrat's

special correspondent under date of Port
Henry toaday, says that 200 of the 2d 11,
knots cavalry on a reconnoitering expedis,
Lion this morning met a company of the
enemy's horse, chafg: d on them, killed
four and took 25 prisole- s, their Captain
among tbren Only 0!,,, of our men was
wounded

In conargttenea of lien. Smith's appoint-
went not caving been confirmed by The
Senate, that officer transferred the corn•
mend of his division to Gen..Levi Wallace,
and will leave for Paducah to-morro*.

Generals Grant and ItthOlernand tele;2.
graphed to Washington vouching'for
Smith's loyalty and efficiency, and urging
that the Senate reconsider its action.

Gen, Grant and staff made a reconnoi-
sance In tha vicinity ofFort Donaldson to%
day.

The steamer W. H. B. returned from
the railroad bridge with a lot of horses,
wagons, commissary stor a, Aso.
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PORT OF PITTSBURGH.
ARRIVED.

Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville.
GaiiIISIII, Clark, Brownsville.
Col.Bayard, Peebles Elizabeth
Minerva, Gordon, Wheeling
Ohio No. 2, Tyler, Cincinnati
J. B. Ford, Kerr Pcriamentn

DEPARTED.
Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville.
Gallatin, Clark, do
(3,1. Bayard, Peebles, Esaibatti
J. T. McCombs, Murray. Wheeling

Dar The river —last evening at twilight
here were e,ght feet weter in the channel andfall-

:ID...We were pleased to see our lip at
half mast, as a tokan;of respaot to OaptaLa Marsh
Ford. It was a inn tribute to an honest man.

ser• TLE, punctual steamer iimma Gra.
ham, Capt. M.eyene, leaves thla day, positively for
Zumevi le and iwarmedutte ports. We take pleas-
ure in reecmmend.ng till) boat and oftkierar—
Fnenti W.boa will be certain to see that passen-
gers are well cared for

ticr The favorite steamer J. B. Ford,
Captain trash Herr, leaves thin day at 12 M. She
arrived on tame, and wut depart In the same way
Our a tenure frlen•t Bryan will be found in the
office.

g The first class passenger etesmer
I.lothol, Caw.. Hansa, leaves for ancinnati and
Locusydle on Tuesday. This boot has the beet of-
aecommbdationa, and is in chuteof the best kind
of officers. Give her a call.

* Our advertising columne announce
tha, Capt. Anawalt's fine packet Bay City, Imam
this day for Cineinnau and Louisville. Tois boat
has fine acc.ommodatiStis, and is in charge ofcare•
fal and attentive odicora. Our old friend J. A
Dalas will do the honors in the office.

gi*"' Our u-iluinria today gives notice
tbat Ca,t. F. Marrattes splendidaide wheel packet
isannounced for C.dro andStunt Louts. Passengers
and shippers will bear this in mind.

For Cincinnati, Louisville
Evansville and WabashRiver.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18,10 A. Ai,

THE FINE STEAMER Irma..
2kIELNOTIE, A . ItMowin,

commander, tall leave for the
above and intermediate ports.

Forfreight or passage apply onboard, tell
lar3—a_grt-4rT7-,4rTmur7lrTglifi

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY la, 10A. M.

THE REGULAR PA&SEN-
GER packet lOWA, J. W.Alo

commander, Leaves for the above porta
on the day announced, plaintively.

For freight or passage, apply on board fell
arr74CTrTgrrTiu FtlinMild

TRW= IY, 10 A. hi:

THEPETNCTUALPACKET,
HASTINGS, R. R Anson, oomman-

der, leaves; positively, as advertised.
For freightor passage, apply onboard, or to

fell J. lEL LIMOS'/0R a 00.
For Cincinnati andLouisville.

TUESDAY. FEBRUAMY 11,10 A. M

IrrtH E FI NE 8l'EdliEß
LINDEN, T. Y. Herten, oconAildmender. leaves as above.

For freight or Pfselteeapply on board or to
fe.lo J. B. LIVINGHTON CO. Agitate.

For Wheeling, Parkersburg,
Marietta and Gallipoli".

THE FINE STEAMER
LIZZIE. MARTIN. D. T.

Brown,:commander. will leave t
port EVERY SATURDAY at 4 p.
m, for the stave wadintermediate ports. Return.
ing she will leave Zanesville EVERYTUMISDAIrsa
8 a. m.

Forfreight or postage&poly' on board or to
El. PIERCE a00., Zszosville,re 4 or J.B. LIVINGSTON a 00., Pittsburgh

For Cincinnati and Louisville
THIS DAY, 4 P. hI.

H E FINE PASSENGER
steamer BAY OITY IJ, W AA&

weltow:amender, leaves asaboee. - -
For freight or passage apply:on board,

For Cincinnati, Louisville,
Evansville, Cairo and
Louis.

TUESDAY,IO A. M.

SPLENDID SIDE ,

wheel passenger steamer '
SUNNY SIDE, F. Marratta, co
guilder, leaves as announced .
above.

For freight or passage applyon board*?to
1.10 JOHNMAI= Agent.

Regular Tuesday Patched Tor
Marietta~and Zaseinrille.

T" ne passenger steameraigEfine
GMMA RAHAM. annul& Mun-

roe Avers, commander, leaven Pitin -

&burgh every Tuesday, at 4 o'clock p. to, and
fmneeville every Friday at 8 a.=

For freight o passageapply on bowel, or to
J. EL Ltnansvoir & Oc.„ Agents FiMbUrgh.

For RiariettaveampoLth:'.lPar-
kersbuis and Portsmouth;..

EVERY TUESDAY, 10 A. X,
H E FINE PASSEN-
GER steamer, J. B. FORD,
Kerr, commander , levees's&

announced above.
For freightor passage apply onivard.

MEN 117.40K,Agent.
For Marietta, loarkerebtilig

and Gallipoli'.
EVERY TUESDAY, 4 P. :IL

THE STEAMER SCIENCE,
Captain Wm. Reno. leaves Air

Wheeling, Marietta, Parkersburg and
G.ilioolis,__makingweekly trips,leavingPittetaugh
every WEDNESDAYeta °Week, -and returning'
leaves Oallipobs every FRIDAY aka d'6lOOS. •

note D. E. 1,13W15,, ant
For Beaver, Ste 3 benville andWilmael

THE PACKET STEAMER,
J. T. WOOMBEI, J. T. M.,4l:nii

Commander, leaven for the above pxrta
Monday, Wedneeday and Frithw at 131[:,.

For freightor paasage apply onboard orWit.del{ J.COLL 00, Water street!

For Marietta,
mad GanirpeaV.Irsibn"..

EleSilitna"ollol7ripHE FINE SIDE WIC.
limner UNDlligaa.b. Octa. 0014,mender, loam Putetnugh avel7 841P.,.--;ttr-tmegyat a p. m..returning leureigallipo' la--aroqTuesday at 10e.an. r

Forfreightor peanageapply entosra or to - • .
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1;) cc which Wert -Ear
"I°C' with a simple remedy;

neglect 4 Iran termirwagi ,Oo*4-614;t:1.
Few are aurtre of the impazmowe4--nn,.
stoPPing a -AteLzA
/Odd its first Estary ; iliar-whials"
in thi beitrattne waltz:ll/w -to
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it has been-proved that they are
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Cough 42 ,faaeaunfrilaii,
numerous offections of the.o.9kAaafW,
Ong immediate refigf.
Public Speakers S Singe a ,x

will find them, effectual far- oltatiiitiEj,'
and str.it.gtherting the total.

sota au gruffrtota and (Po*fry,',..-
in jlerPxlienhe, at SS cienteper hoz..
de94m daw

NEW COMETS,
OW ClothSt-ke*,
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-WO L L .111: ,

No. 87 north fitreeti -4
BOUGHT'PREVICMS TQTHXL/11%

ethanee In prices,of wbiett theltillettivfivit"
teas is offered topurchasers FOIL OriEE4 -

WILLIAM WHAM, DAVID
HARRISON A. COFFIN, spwiii •

"z•

General Partners.

MEANS & 00Fir..J.v
atuoceisola to ArGundlan,MMUS tio;i

WHOLESALE GRoqvgs;

Osrner Wood and WatarMow -

felon PITTSRUROICHIO4I'
Daly ATE 1..)18.EA5E.4

Ds. BROWN'S MEDICAL ,J,71111g
and SURGICAL Moo, No. SO '
fimithlield street. Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania.

Dr. BROWN Is an old aitb
onof Pittalairgh, and has bean
in Poetise for the last, hosery-
Sof paws. His brunness has ' 7

been confined mostly to Private ":"•- :
andEhugioal Diseases.

formate AND'EtTRANSIERI rW
in need of a medical friend,should not fail W
and on theaura pee ofrelief: The. Doctor le
regulargrodttaie, and his experience In the treat
=naaficertain elan of diseases lea sore'gthlOMP--
me to the softerersof obtainhog yardmen-1 4shet-
by the use of his monodies Ond following-hie Id
Vie& _ _

pl):9:1;>ilylzkz1:4;i411:494: .:1
lever tell to cure the worstform of Venereal VW'
ewes, Impurities end Scrofulous Afteatkura.
illdleeasee =zing from a hereditarytainti white
=nitrate itself in the form of& When paoffirdn“
and& greatmany forumof akin =omenthwerign
of which he patient ur entirely - lignau!niV
prepense° efillolad.Dnitrownot erabopta anger,
and speedy

WELIAISINS
Dr. PrcenAt remedies forthis sharningtroublir•

oppt 031 often by that solitaryBatt Orienting..
wbloh the yg and, woakaidiviedir4

often givie wayto, (to ths& own destre~me,
the rnily' rillole mooches known In this ernila
try—they are eats, andiluire aeparnlyres orallni
of health, •

BRISUK&VEDI
Dr. irrawire remedies Amer to4ittif-Dthisi

luintaltilsesee f duroate ,thittlattgl
cure. Re also treats Piles, emiseetkelikfr ,
ihriature, Medial Disoluugekitemelellegkagriie;
WWl*ftmuu. oftheUblariali
Jule in Arto;ffierescus AftWarus,PalaumeroOlffir%
and Eliterya, ireltitton ofthe Bladdi,,tiNtatilgt
with all dismiss ofau imam:MOM

& letter desmihug the symOogelitelabwitum, directed tali& BROWN, No. GO
Pittsburgh. Pa., will be immediately eruhriggidA.

pireillOiaa sent toany address; imfely-peeked sld
from obsamiticra._

Office and Prima Hamm rra. klrtikakdk•''
Seat. Pltipbartitt • Pa
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